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Aquatic Science and Technology / UTOX 
Environmental Toxicology; J. Ligthart, 
International Chemical Secretariat; J. Muncke, 
Food Packaging Forum Foundation; D. 
Romano, European Environmental Bureau 
Polymers are used in multiple applications, 
resulting in a widespread exposure of humans 
and the environment. Despite the high exposure, 
polymers are now exempt from registration 
under REACH, hence little is known about the 
identity, volumes, uses, hazards, and risks of 
polymers in the EU. In order to start polymer 
registration but save resources by exempting the 
‘safer’ polymers still, the European Commission 
seeks to develop criteria to identify the so-called 
“polymers requiring registration.” 
Unfortunately, the latest report produced by 
Wood/PFA consultancies failed to provide 
transparent and up-to-date scientific evidence in 
support of the approaches or thresholds selected 
in several of the proposed criteria, which thus 
appear to have been set arbitrary. Further, 
several types of potential hazards of polymers 
were not addressed at all. In response to these 
omissions, we here highlight several aspects 
requiring further discussion among the 
regulators and scientists, including (i) scientific 
justification (or lack thereof) for using the 1000 
Da as a generic threshold to identify polymers 
as ‘safer’ by default and for establishing further 
thresholds related to molecular weight; (ii) 
selection of acceptable levels of low molecular 
weight oligomers; (iii) treatment of stability-
preserving additives; (iv) treatment of 
(bio)degradable, ‘natural,’ and inorganic 
polymers; (v) the need to consider production 
volumes and exposure levels as a registration 
criterion; and (vi) the need to address polymers’ 
hazards beyond those depending on (high-level) 
systemic exposure. The latter deficiency should 
be addressed by expanding the current 
assessment framework to include additional 
hazard classes and/or testing methods necessary 
to enable understanding of currently 
unaddressed aspects, e.g., adverse effects 
resulting from surface interactions without 
systemic uptake, such as local inflammatory 
responses or interactions with microbiota; the 
presence and effects of non-intentionally added 
substances; and the propensity to generate 
microplastics, which should be regarded as an 
inherent hazardous property of all synthetic 
polymers. Given the lack of systematic 
information on polymers in the EU, we call for 
a mandatory pre-registration procedure where a 
minimum set of data should be submitted for all 
marketed polymers, as this would enable 
broader analyses by scientists and other 
stakeholders, and help ensure transparent 
selection of polymers to undergo full 
registration. 
 
Environmental Risk Assessment of 
Bees and Other Arthropods 
Pollinators: Regulatory and 
Scientific Challenges for PPP and 
Biocides 
 
4.08.02 
Summary of the Conclusions From the EFSA 
Technical Report on Bee Background 
Mortality; Review of Usefulness and 
Uncertainties 
H. Crosland, Cambridge Environmental 
Assessments (CEA) / Ecotoxicology; A.C. 
Brooks, Cambridge Environmental Assessments 

/ Ecotoxicology  Risk Assessment; A. 
Lawrence, Cambridge Environmental 
Assessments / Ecotoxicology and Risk 
Assessment; K. Brown, Brown Environmental 
An updated guidance document which aimed to 
provide a framework for the assessment of 
potential risks to bees from exposure to plant 
protection products (PPPs) has now been 
available for several years (EFSA, 2013). The 
2013 EFSA bee guidance document has so far 
not been fully implemented due to insufficient 
support by EU Member States (MSs). The 
current use of the guidance document in the EU 
is sporadic. Many MSs have requested a review 
of the guidance before they would consider full 
implementation. As such, in 2019 the 
Commission mandated EFSA to review the 
EFSA (2013) guidance document (Mandate M-
2019-0100). Of several issues EFSA were 
requested to address, one particular task was 
reviewing and summarising evidence relating to 
natural bee background mortality (considering 
also beekeeping techniques for honeybees). 
Previously, a limited data set had been used by 
EFSA to conclude bee background mortality 
rates, which were used in the calculation of 
trigger values for the risk assessments presented 
in EFSA (2013). In response to the Commission 
request, EFSA has recently published a 
Technical Report (EFSA 2020). In this report 
EFSA aimed to present a more thorough 
literature search than was previously used to 
assess bee background mortality, as well as to 
consider data on different bee life stages (where 
previously the focus had been forager bees). The 
intention of this Technical Report is to inform a 
revision of EFSA (2013), as well as to respond 
to the Commission mandate. As such, the results 
from this Technical Report could potentially 
have a large impact on the future of the bee risk 
assessment for PPPs.This poster aims to 
summarise the conclusions on background 
mortality rates for the different bee groups and 
their life stages, as outlined in the Technical 
Report. We will review how these values differ 
from those used to calculate trigger values in the 
current version of EFSA (2013), and therefore 
how they may impact a revised guidance 
document. Finally, we will consider any 
uncertainties associated with the mortality 
values concluded in the Technical Report, as a 
result of the approaches and data used. 
 
4.08.07 
Response of Different Bee Species to 
Exposure to Plant Protection Products in 
Relation to Nutritional Conditions 
D. Castle, Julius-Kuehn-Institute / Institute for 
Bee Protection; A. Alkassab, Julius Kühn-
Institute / Institute for Bee Protection 
 Dietary nutrition (e.g. amino acids, fat, 
carbohydrates, protein and phytochemicals) is 
important for bee development and health. 
Especially, amino acids are necessary for 
growth, development, gene regulation and 
immunity. Therefore they might be also relevant 
for the detoxification of PPPs. How far different 
diets can affect health of different bee species in 
combination with plant protection products has 
been little investigated. We investigated 
combined effects of oral exposure to insecticide 
Chlorantraniliprol and the EBI-fungicide 
Prochloraz in single and mixture and diet with 
different nutritional values on adult Apis 
mellifera, Bombus terrestris and Osmia 
bicornis. The bees were fed either sugar 
solution, sugar solution with amino acids or a 
diverse pollen mixture. Various parameters such 

as longevity, food consumption, protein content 
and enzyme activity were studied in a laboratory 
approach. Newly hatched A. mellifera and O. 
bicornis were observed for 44 days, B. terrestris 
were of different ages and therefore only 
observed for 15 days. The results showed 
interspecific differences among bee species in 
response to various factors. In general, 
providing additional pollen to O. bicornis and B. 
terrestris has a positive effect on longevity of 
the bees, whereas amino acids had no positive 
effect on O. bicornis. Interestingly, A. melifera 
benefitted more from additional amino acids, 
especially in combination with Prochloraz than 
from pollen. This may indicate that A. melifera 
benefits especially from high protein content 
and amino acid composition, whereas B. 
terrestris and O. bicornis may benefit from 
phytochemicals. Furthermore it is possible, that 
B. terrestris and O. bicornis have different 
essential amino acids requirements than A. 
mellifera. An appropriate nutritional 
composition seems to be necessary to reduce 
stress from orally consumed PPPs.  
 
4.08.08 
Determination of Pesticides Using 
QuEChERS in Samples of Honey, Beeswax 
and Honey Bees From Valencia, Spain 
V. Soursou, Desertification Research Centre / 
Environmental and Food Safety Research 
Group, CIDE (UV, GV, CSIC); J. Campo, 
Centro de Investigaciones sobre Desertificación 
/ Environmental and Food Safety Research 
Group, CIDE (UV, GV, CSIC); Y. Pico, 
University of Valencia / Environmental Quality 
and Soil 
Honey is an important food produced by bees 
from floral nectar or honeydew and is consumed 
daily worldwide. It is widely known for its 
beneficiary properties. The quality control of 
honey samples is undoubtedly the most 
important step before the release of these 
products at the local and global market. The 
contaminants that mostly affect honey bee 
colonies globally are pesticides. Indeed, 
excessive use of pesticides has been linked to 
high mortality rate in apiaries and to the 
pollinator decline that has been observed the last 
few years [1]. As a result, the determination of 
possible contamination of honey, honey bees 
(Apis mellifera L.) and beeswax is necessary. 
Hence, this study mainly aims to examine the 
presence of pesticides and their metabolites in 
honey, beeswax and honeybee samples from 
Spanish apiaries. The extraction protocol used 
was QuEChERS since this method extracts 
pesticides from the matrices of interest and is, 
also, an economical and time-saving choice [2]. 
Samples were analyzed by high performance 
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry 
(HPLC-MS/MS) in order to determine the 
occurrence of 64 pesticides and some of their 
degradation products. Pesticides (e.g. 
dimethoate and fenitrothion) and degradation 
products (e.g dimethylformamide and fenthion 
sulfoxide) were found at concentrations ranging 
0.9-84.0 ng/g, 0.7-55.9 ng/g and 1.2-327.6 ng/g 
in honey, honey bees and beeswax samples, 
respectively. This is in accordance with the 
results of other studies and could be the cause of 
the observed reduction of pollinators [1,3]. 
Furthermore, the hazard of pesticide residues 
detected in honey samples for the human being 
needs to be assessed [1] Hakme E, Lozano A, 
Gómez-Ramos MM, Hernando MD, Fernández-
Alba AR. 2017. Chemosphere 184:1310-1319 
[2] Calatayud-Vernich P, Calatayud F, Simó E, 
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